recommendations

Dubrovnik

DINING
FINE DINING
CASUAL DINING
BARS / COCKTAILS

SITES & ACTIVITIES
BEACHES
GETTING AROUND

Dubrovnik

FINE DINING (reservations recommended)
360 (Old Town)- The only restaurant in Dubrovnik with a Michelin star. The
restaurant and its terrace are literally integrated in the city walls, overlooking the Old
Port and St. John fortress. 360° hosted a lot of worldwide celebrities, like Beyonce,
Jay-Z, and Cristiano Ronaldo. There are two 5-courses Tasting Menus and
abbreviated options through A la Carte Menu.
Proto (Old Town)– stablished in 1886, Proto is in the heart of Dubrovnik’s historical
core in the Široka street. The long tradition attests to its reputation and lasting quality
based on its unparalleled preparation of diverse seafood and meat dishes.
Nautika (Pile gate)- Situated in Pile, near the western entrance to the Old Town, it
provides a unique view of the Adriatic and the fortresses of Lovrijenac and Bokar.
The restaurant’s chef, Mario Bunda, leads a team whose varied offerings include
lobster from the Dalmatian island of Vis and other Adriatic delicacies. Voted one of
the most romantic restaurants in the world by Conde Nast Traveler
Gverovic Orsan – Situated in a traditional Orsan (boat house) just 15 minutes
from Dubrovnik in the quiet, sheltered bay of Zaton, this restaurant serves
authentic seafood dishes, fantastic black risotto and has you right on the water
with great views. Well worth the short drive from Dubrovnik

CASUAL DINING
Kopun – From meat to seafood and vegetables, the primary mission of
Kopun is to tell a story of Croatian cuisine, keeping their food
interesting, fresh, made rom locally sourced ingredients
Arsenal (Stradun) – Mediterranean cuisine, great location for both a full meal or just a
meze style quick bite. Select a table by the old port.
Bistrot Revelin - Open from early morning hours, it offers a great fusion of local
ingrediencies and recipes and aromas from all over the world. Great views of the city walls
and Lokrum island
Bowa (Sipan, Elaphiti) - if you want to turn your next meal into a day filled
with swimming in pristine waters, a private cabana and marvelous food, Bowa
is the way to go. Located on island Sipan on Elaphiti islands, you will be
whisked there by a boat, have your own private cabana and plenty of fresh
seafood, locally sourced ingredients and delicious meats to enjoy
(Reservations are essential)
Bistrot Tavulin (old town) – This family restaurant is in the heart of the Old Town, in
front of the Rectors Palace and behind the St. Blaise church.
Cuisine based on seasonal products, authentic and local ingredients create a
genuinely traditional dining experience which will be complimented with the excellent
choice of famous Croatian wines. Set 4-course menu Dubrovnik Dinner is a steal!

Dubrovnik

BAR / COCKTAILS
Buza Bar (Old City Walls) - The name Buža means hole in the Dalmatian dialect, and
you have to go through a hole in the old walls in order to reach this quaint bar located on
the cliffs off the Old Wall. It may not be the fanciest bar in Dubrovnik, but its unique
location and breathtaking view have earned it a spot in many Best Bars in Europe lists for 3
years running.
Coral Beach Club- If you prefer to sip your cocktails on a beach surrounded by palm
trees, laying on single- or double-day beds with comfortable cushions while listening
the sound of the sea, head to Babin Kuk. This famous bar blends Mediterranean spirit
with some serious sophisticated design offering its guests a relaxed atmosphere
while they’re having some of their signature cocktails
Buzz Bar Dubrovnik -Friendly atmosphere, colorful interior design and
reasonable prices of numerous cocktails and other drinks on one of the
busiest streets in the Old Town. A charming bar loved by both the local and
international visitor
Culture Club Revelin (Old Town) – Culture Club Revelin is situated at the Revelin
fortress in the old town and is a unique place in which the past and the present
converge. With the impressive view of the entire city and the carefully chosen program,
Revelin has quickly became one of the go to night clubs in Dubrovnik –Awaiting
Permission to Open for 2021
D’vino Wine Bar – Located in the heart of Dubrovnik Old Town*, D'vino has an
impressive selection of fine domestic and imported wine available by the glass,
bottle, and in tasting servings.
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